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1 Progress Made Towards

Irish Self Government
NEW AND STRIKING PICTURE OF LLOYD GEORGE, 

v ENGLAND’S PRIME MINISTER HjsjjranTSeetTrflBritain Threatens War 
Against Bolsheviks 

Is Rumor In London
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“Hiram,"- said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I am 
thinking of selling my . 
town house, my country 
houses and a couple of 
my cars, and hiring out 
as a farm hand.”

“At six dollars a day 
an’ found,” said Hiram.
"Well—1 don’t know but 
you’re right. You’d soon 
own the farm—yes, sir”

“But then I would be 
helpless,” said the re
porter, “for I would 
then have to hire a man 
myself and lose the 
firm again.”

“That's so,” said Hi- 
ram, “but that’s the • 
way we’re livin’ nowa
days- We never know, as the Good 
Book 
bring

1 "

Lloyd George So Informed 
By the Unionists Who 

Denounced Irish 
Crime Bill
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•V* DEMAND FOR IMMEDIATE CESSATION OF, 
ADVANCE INTO POLAND IS SAID 

TO BE IN ULTIMATUM
\

ELECTION INVALIDSuggested That Ulster Be 
Entitled to Withdraw from

<

1

Situation Grave as in August, 1914, Says British 
Official—Allied Aid to the Poles—Report That 
British Will Mobilize Two Divisions — Polish 
Effort to Stop Invasion Futile.

All-Irish Scheme — Cur- ______ ,
few Order in Archbishop's Two Members of Legislator»

Hold Offices Under thei 
Crown Which Disqualifies 
Them.

Home Town — K. of C. 
Resolution.1llllf

says, what a day or an hour ’ll 
forth.”

Aug. 5—Premier I.loydI-ondon,1 don’t see,” said the reporter, “what - __________
we are going. to live on. Even hay is George was told at his conference with ; . j
going to be forty dollars a ton—and to ; the Irish deputation he received yester-j Winnipeg. Aug. S—The Winnipeg Tri-d 
the profiteer all flesh is grass.” j day that great progress had been made ||lin0 says:

“l s’pose,” said Hiram, “you remem- among Irish Unionists during the last. Ine,igib|e to ^ members of the legist 
her what old Doctor Johnson said to the few months in favor of a broad policy j lature because they hold office under the 
bookseller that said he lied to live. The giving self-government to the people of ero John stovel, Liberal, and W. J.; 
doc said he didn’t See the necessity of that island, says the London limes ,n xupper Conservative, may be disallow-t 
it. You don’t hev to live.” reporting the meeting. , ed seats in the Manitoba assembly.

“It would hurt some peoples feelings The deputation was unanimous and, Purthermore! it is possible that their* 
dreadfully to tell them that,” said the strong in its denunciation of the govern- e]ectjon m render invalid the wholes 
reporter- ment’s Irish crime bill, and was also Wjnnj election.

“I know,” said Hiram. “I see em every strongly opposed to any scheme for the [n . . jts reason for this report,the* 
day—that jist thinks the airth ’nd he a partition of the island. Fiscal autonomy j 'prjbllIH. 
howlin’ wilderness if they hedn’t been was also demanded, 
bom- But if you want to be a farm Capt. Harrison, secretary of the Irish 
hand come out with me. Hanner sort dominion league, submitted on behalf 
o’ likes you. She’d see the pigs didn’t 0f the delegation a scheme based upon 
git all the swill." on recognition of the dominion status of

“Swill!” cried the reporter. “Swill for jre|and followed by the inauguration of 
me!” a constituent assembly elected, under a

“Well,” said Hiram, “if you wanted system 0f proportional representatio 
six dollars a day an’ found you'd be a a w;,|e democratic franchise, 
sort of a,hog—wouldn’t you?” He also suggested the six counties of

The reporter responded with a grunt. Lister should lie entitled, after consul- 
“I thought so,” said Hiram. “Good- Nation, to vote themselves out of an all-

Ireland scheme, subject to the right of 
the rest of Ireland to withdraw any 
concessions offered by a majority of the 
Irish people for the purpose of securing 
the adhesion of Ulster.

•IEfforts by the armies of the Polish republic to stem the tide of the Rus
sian Bolshevik! invasion which threatens Warsaw seem to have been futile. 
Brest-Litovsk, the last bastion in the permanent defenses east of the Polish 
capital, is in the hands of the Soviet armies, and Lomza, an important rail
road junction and strategic base to the northeast, and Kovel, northeast of 
Brest-Litovsk, have been given up by the Poles.

West of Brest-Litovsk the Poles still hold the great forts that have made 
that city one of the principal fortresses of Eastern Europe, but Soviet troops 
have been flung across the Bug River further to the northwest, and it would 
appear this move will compel a retirement of the Poles from their defenses.

The Russians are advancing in echelon after the tactics adopted by Gen
eral MacKensen. when he led the German armies in the great Dunajfc cam
paign during the war, and the Poles are repeatedly being outflanked and forced 
to leave positions they have held for days against frontal attacks.

The Polish armistice commission left Warsaw for Minsk today to meet 
representatives of the Moscow government for the purpose of arranging an 
armistice and beginning peace negotiations.

There are many reports of Allies’ action to stop the advance of the Bol
shevik! or to come to the aid of Poland, but as yet nothing authoritative has 
been reported relative to this phase of the seemingly desperate situation 
fronted by the infant republic.

London, Aug. 5—According to the 
Herald, Premier Lloyd George presented 
an ultimatum to Bolshevik representa
tives in London demanding an immediate 
and unconditional cessation of the Rus
sian advance into Poland, eVen before 
signing an armistice, on pain of Great 
Britain’s instant declaration of war.

Warsaw, Aug. 5—Russian Soviet arm
ies driving against the Polish lines de
fending Warsaw are maintaining an av- 
"erage progress of six miles per day in 
the direction of the city.

They are being held in the south, how- 
i«ver, and in some places are being push- 
led back from the districts east of Lem
berg, which is one of the objectives of 
their present campaign.

Today’s official issue at general staff 
headquarters declares that the Poles have 
retaken the town of Brody,

,, -firSty-hra- frontier, and have 1 forced the 
Boisheviki back into Russia in the region 
of Radbivlov, northeast of Brody.

United States aviators fighting with 
the Kosciusko squadron are battling 
against General Burenny’s cavalry and 
Infantry along the Sereth river, where 
the Soviet forces have not made any 
headway.

Parts of this squadron were engaged 
all day yesterday near Miklicze, where 
they met Cossacks and Bolsneviki in
fantry.

The losses suffered by the enemy in 
this district were very >heavy, today’s 
official statement saying 1,600 Boisheviki 
were killed and large numbers were 
wounded.

Allied Assistance.
Poland strained every ounce. of her 

reserve power yesterday to checkmate 
the Boisheviki in the game on the result 
of Which depends the fate of tiie new 
republic. Men in whose hands rests the 
destiny of Poland assembled at various 
conferences throughout the day and tak
ing a leading role in all decisions were 
the British, French and Italian missions.

Munitions recently unloaded at Danzig 
by the British were arriving during the 
day, and tanks, rifles and artillery from 
France were rushed to the front.

French officers are arriving daily to 
act as technical advisers at Polish gen
eral headquarters in the preparations for 
Warsaw's final stand against the invad-, 
ers.

Situation Grave.
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This picture of the British premier was taken as he conferred with his 
French colleagues outside the Chateau at Spa where the. conference between Al
lied and German represetnatives is being held. The premier weirs his grey hair

says:
Mr. Stovel is a member of the joint* 

council of industry and as such is en-: 
titled to a stipend for each day the coun-^ 
cil is in session.

Mr. Tupper is a member of the com-i 
mission on uniformity of laws, being onol 
of the three Manitoba representatives.

Members of this body receive no sal-* 
ary, but are provided by law with legi-| 
timate expenses while traveling and 
when out of their home city.

long.—Central News Photo Service, N.Y. ' :
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CHALLENGE FOR
Ain’S GW

DRUGGISTS WARNEDi

n un

Offence Against Ontario 
Temperance Act Will Mean 
Loss of Certificate.

Toronto, Aug. 5—Druggists have been
warned by the Ontario College of P-har- .. .
macy that any druggist convicted of con- j Mr. BOSS ixPCCiVCS xueply 
travening the Ontario Temperance Act I ,, -VT "V viuki i
will lose his certificate and be prohibited ! Il’Oni iNI. X. 18CHI U.lll 1)
from acting as a member, director crj p .«1 Deft MW Crime
shareholder of any incorporation com- i P Ol lliai Dell JadSt UOIHc
pany dealing in drugs or medicines in 
Ontario.

con-

day.” N. B. GRAIN CROP 
“NEVER BETTER”

RUSSIAN TRADE
WITH CANADA

$5,000,000 Order Already 
Given Only the First of 
Many to Be Given.

■
—~ $3,024 IN FINES

Curfew Order.
Dublin, Aug. 6—(Associated Press)— 

The decree of the\ Dail Eireann (Irish 
Republican parliament) prohibiting emi
gration from Ireland probably will have 
the effect of preventing the departure

Toronto, ,, 5—A ,n. Windsor Hotel Proprietor SAj. !~
iXwk—Pay$ fe000i W°mal1 P,“" KW-TSSS. snd tills officia! «-

ST I W «1* Waiter #21.
' ------------- -a- ■’ïr*.*”ïh,ioh

seas s&Ekspsï ïïasnRt. -*5**-:posed -■ ■•-I.*., mtonra centred “'’.W

about the complaint against the Sunny- and three ;n the morning,
side Hotel, a Sandwich West resort raid- Charleviile is the native town of Arch
ed recently by Inspectors Mouiseau and bishop Mannix, of Australia, who has 
Connors. been named to open a fete during this

Mrs. George Smith, who said she came month, 
from across the river, was found sipping K , c D„„ni„t;nn cocktails at a table in the place when ol U Resolution, 
the officers entered and she was fined New York, Aug. 5—The Knights of 
$1,000 with costs added. Columbus in annual convention litre,

Robert Morey, the manager, settled the adopted resolutions yesterday stating 
case against him for $2,000, while Meade that they “believe that Ireland has the 
Childs, a colored waiter at the hotel, got right and ought to be a free and inde- 
off by paying of $24 costs. , pendent nation."

The resolutions were adopted a short 
time prior to the receipt of a letter from 
De Vpiera, so-called “president of' the 
Irish Republic,” appealing for the orders 
support in an effort to gain official recog
nition by the United States of the “Re
public of Ireland.”

The convention will close today. 
London, Aug. 5—Premier Lloyd

George in answering a question in the 
House of Commons today as to how the 
government proposed to deal with Arch
bishop Mannix, the Australian prelate, 
on his arrival, said the government de
cision was that the archbishop should not 
be allowed to land in Ireland.

Peace Conditions

j

ite Sportfrom Club —i 
News.

<T
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Cheering Report from Agri
cultural Department

Hay Less Than Last Year 
But Potato Crop Looks 
Promising — Danger of 
BHght.

;
Montreal, Aug. 5—That the $5,000,000 

order recently placed with a Canadian 
syndicate by the Russian Soviet govern
ment is only the^first of a -number to 
be given in the dominion is indicated in 
a statement made by J. G. Ohspl, rep
resentative in the United States and 
Canada of the commercial department 
of the Russian Socialist federal Soviet 
republic- He added that the Soviet 
ernment was trying to arrange deposit 
gold in one of the Canadian banks to 
pay for purchases made in Canada.

If this plan is unsuccessful, all goods 
bought abroad will be paid for at Revel, 
Esthonia, in gold roubles on presenta
tion of shipping documents.

from

HALE BASES
Matter: Taken Up by Board 

of Trade — Protection for 
West Side Sheds — i estei-j "‘Should such a challenge be received 

day’s Meeting at Moncton. ™ MM SÏ5
I will submit it to the officials of the 
New York Yacht Club.

Mr. Ross left last night for Montreal 
from where he will get in touch with 
Commodore H. G. DeWoif, of the Nova 
Scotia Yacht Club, and the commodore 
of the Royal (Jape Breton Yacht Club.

Mr. Ross says in the matter of chal
lenging for the America’s Cup in 1922 
that as soon as the challenge is accepted 

beginning will be made with the con
struction of the Maple Leaf, and the 
banks have been asked to take care of 
the funds which are to be raised by 
popular subscription.

Montreal, Aug. 5—B- L. Anderson, sec
retary treasurer of the Royal Canadian 
Golf Association, has sent out the first 
notices governing the 1920 Canadian open 
gold championship. This yeaFs title 
event will he held at Ottawa, August 
26 and 27 and entries will close at noon 
August 25.
Canadians at Antwerp.

Antwerp, Au. 5—Thirty-one members 
of the Canadian Olympic team have ar
rived here, an dtogether with dozens of 
athletes pf other countries, were busily 
engaged yesterday training at the sta
dium for the various events to be played.

Ottawa, Aug. 6—H. C. Monk won the 
1920 championship of the Royal Ottawa 
Golf Club yesterday, defeating Capt. 

’’Jack Devlin, four up and three to play.

near the

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 4—Weather 
conditions during the last week have not 
been of the best for hay-making. F re- 1 
quent showers have somewhat retarded 
operations. .The clover, lias been prac
tically all harvested ; generally speaking, 
there seems to be less clover in the prov
ince than last year. Much of the hay 
crop still remains to be cut. Since start
ing to cut, farmers are verifying the 
earlier reports put out that there is from 
twenty per cent, to twenty-five per cent, 
less hay than last year. Pastures are 
said to be poor in nearly all the reports, 
but recent rains will cause them to im
prove.

The grain crop is good. Some reports 
say “never better.” A splendid grain 
crop in the province seems assured. The 
turnip crop is growing well and should 
be well up to the average.

The potato crop has improved very 
much during the last few weeks ; many 
fine fields of potatoes are to be seen. 
Late blight is starting to develop in 
some fields and, if it continues to de
velop, may cause considerable loss. Those 
farmers who have sprayed well with 
Bordeaux mixture will again find it the 
very cheapest form of insurance. There 
are quite a number of misses in fields 
in certain districts but, considering the 
province as a whole, the potato crop 

Belfast, Aug. 6—“Provided the inde- looks fairly promising and, if late blight 
pendent status of Ireland is recognized, does not develop to any extent, the po- 
Irishmen will be prepared to furnish tato yield of the province may yet he 
international guarantees properly incor
porated in a peace treaty to safeguard 
the strategic interests of the British 
empire.”

(Continued on page 2—fifth column.)
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A meeting of the board of trade was 

held in their rooms this morning and 
the resolution passed by the meeting of 
the hoards of trade in the maritime 
provinces regarding the proposed rail
way freight rates was strongly endorsed.

The insurance board brought to the 
attention of the board of trade the con
dition of the warehouses . on the west

r
close the corridor leading from Poland 
to Danzig.

London, Aug. 5—The Polish delegates 
have not returned to Warsaw from Bar-
anovitchi as the local Boisheviki com-. , , .... , „ „
mand near Brest-Litovsk refused to ai- I side which are badly in need of fire pro- 
low them to cross the Polish line, says i tection. It was decided to draw the at- 

despatch to the Daily Mail from War- I tention of the authorities to the matter
so- that proper protection may be se
cured.

Another matter before the board this 
Warsaw, Aug. 4, 7.20 p. m.—Lomza, ! morning was that of Canadian govern- 

an important city about seventy-miles ment steamers arriving at this port load- 
northeast of Warsaw, has been taken by ed and< when their carK° 18 discharged, 
the Russian Boisheviki after being de- going to Montreal or Quebec to load, 
fended for many days by the Poles, ac- The matter will be brought to the at- 
cording to ân announcement at the for- tention of the Canadian Government 
eign office tonight. Merchant Marine and it is hoped that

Polish forces have evacuated Brest- | some settlement of the matter, not un- 
Litovsk, but hold the forts west of the favorable to this port, will be reached. 
River Bug, and further south the Poles R* E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
have evacuated Kovel and are with- board, was in Moncton representing the 
drawing to the line of the Bug River. local board at the meeting yesterday. He 

London, Aug. 5-Poland is unwilling said that a resolution strongly opposing 
to negotiate a peace with the Boisheviki ! the settlement of the freight rates ques- 
jn conjunction with Great Britain and tion was taken up by the conference. 
France, according to a Warsaw despatch 1 The conference considered the matter 
to the London Times dated Tuesday • too weighty to be decided at one sit- 
night. The despatch adds that the Brit- | ting; that time should be given for the 
ish and French missions met the heads I careful consideration of the data; and

that action should only be taken after 
mature consideration.

At the conference Prince Edward Isl- 
The despatch adds that there is panic I and was represented by Premier Bell, 

in Warsaw and that all the wealthy peo- ; who spoke of some of the things that 
■ - are urgently needed in the Island. The

first of these is an additional railroad

a i
ON TRAIL OF TRAINa BANDITS' IN WESTsaw dated Wednesday.

Calgary, Aug. 5—The pursuit of the 
three bandits who held up train No. 63 
through the Crows Nest Pass on Mon
day afternoon has progressed so far as 
to establish the fact that the train rob
bers have not crossed the border into 
the United States, that they must be 
in hiding a short distance from the 
scene, was the information given by the 
police last evening.

Major MclÆod, superintendent of the 
bureau of investigation for the Canadian 
Pacific western lines, is confident that 
the bandits will be forced out into the 
open soon.

Brest-Litovsk Evacuated.

The Socialist Congress, in session at 
Geneva, voted to remove its headquart
ers from Brussels to London.

well up to the average.

CONFERENCEPhelix anff WEATHERLondon, Aug. 5—Among British offi
cials and diplomats of other nations here 
undisguised anxiety is felt over the 
Russo-Polish situation.

One high official said:
“The situation is us grave as that in 

August, 1914.”
London, Aug. 5—Leo Kamaneff, presi

dent of the Moscow Soviet, is reported 
to have sent a message to his govern
ment asking that Russia accept imme
diately the original British proposals for 
an armistice with Poland.

Kamaneff, it is said, sent his message 
after he and Leonid Krassin, the Rus
sian minister of trade and commerce, 
had had a very plain talk with Lloyd 
George and Andrew Bonar Law, govern
ment leader in the House of Commons, 
last night. No reply has been received 
yet

of the Polish government on Tuesday. Pherdinand IS OPENEDTO USE FORCE 
Ï NECESSARY

Fleeing From Warsaw.
/Vito7. COvfrSt 
y hW. i
XSviAvLOvtto r«i 
/Gvm e-evofiE. 
Avse.

Oui ot vVs>
THE INCREASES Press Delegates Addressed 

By Premier and Opposition 
Leader — Lord Burnham 
Chairman.

pie are fleeing. _ ■
Warsaw, Aug. 6—The Polish govern- , , , . ...

ment yesterday replied to the Russian route and the repair of damages to that 
Soviet government, agreeing to meet rep- now >n operation; that all the railways 
resentatives of the Boisheviki at Minsk 'n the Island be made standard gauge, 
as soon as feasible. and that means be. found for the better

Warsaw, Aug. 6—Poland’s council of ; distribution of fertilizer, 
defense has sent a wireless despatch to 
Moscow informing the Soviet govern
ment that Poland was ready to send a 
peace delegation to Minsk.

■Two conditions were laid down by the 
council. They were:

“That Polish delegates be permitted to 
communicate freely with the Warsaw 

Kamaneff and Krassin are members government and that the Soviet govem- 
of the Russian commission which came merd agrees to accept in principle the 
here to conduct negotiations looking to terms Poland will propose. ’ 
jrestoration of trade between Great Brit- Preoare to Mobilize, 
kin and Russia. Paris, Aug. 5—Britain has taken steps

’ to rapidly mobilize two divisions for ser-
Reports Not Confirmed. vice in Poland, according to the Matin, days ago, has been cleared up. Her

London Aug. 5—Statements printed which adds that plans for transportation right name is Dorothy Lirette, niece of 
by extremist newspapers here that Great »"d revictualing of this force have been Dennis Lirette of Spnngvale, Me. form- 
Britain has threatened to declare war prepared. erly of Sackville, N. B. She was travel-
against Soviet Russia if the Boisheviki Negotiations between France and Brit- ling to Spnngvale, Me., with her uncle, 
advance into Poland is not halted have aln f°r the purpose of devising means and were ticketed as far as Portland, Me. 
not been confirmed. While it is gener- for aiding Poland are being pushed ac- On their first attempt to enter the States 
ally agreed the Allies are taking an em- tlvely, other papers assert, and the bu- they were turned back at the border by 
phatic stand upon the terms sent by reau, which has been liquidating war U. S. immigration officers, but later sat- 
Earl Curzon, British secretary of state j stocks has cancelled certain previous en- isfactory arrangements were made and 
for foreign affairs, to George T. Chitch- gagements. . they started for their des matiom En
erin, Boisheviki foreign minister on July Warsaw, Aug. 5, I a. m-Russian Bol- route the uncle left the train at Vance- 
20, in which he stated that if the Soviet sheviki forces have reached Ostrov, 53 boro and when he returned to the station 
government made war upon the Polish . miles northeast of Warsaw and 25 miles he found the tram gone. He was put on 
people the Allies would assist the Poles, I southwest of Lomza. board the next train arid his niece was
nothing reliable is known which would' Warsaw, Aug 5-The Polish govern- held up at Mattawamkeag awaiting his 
justify the assumption that such assist- ment has asked the members of the arrival. In some manner he fell off this 
Ince would take the form of a déclara- Franco-British mission to return re- train and despite the fact that the train 
tion of war. with all such a declaration spectively to Paris and London lay the was travelling over thirty miles an hour 
would involve real situation in Poland before their gov- sustained only slight injuries. Eventu-

In military quarters here the view is emments and give their opinion as re- ally he arrived at Mattawamkeag and 
taken that the Allies’ principal weapon girding suitable aid. i again took charge of his niece Whine cn
against the Boisheviki, if it is decided Paris, Aug. 5—It was semi-officially | route to Portland he again disappeared 
to oppose them, will he the blockade, and announced here today that Lord D’Aber-j and the child continued as far as Bos- 

t" that the Poles will, if possible, be given non, head of the Birtish mission to Pol- ton. As far as is known locally the 
tupplies Doubt is expressed, however, and, and J. J. Jusserand, head of the child will be sent to -0 Allan street, 
„ to the possibility of conveying sup- .French mission, would leave Warsaw Spnngvale, but no word has been re- 
rites to the polish army in the event before the end of the present week- ceived regarding the disappearance of the 
tatt the BoitAeviki capture Warsaw and tContinued on page 2, fifth column) unci»

lined by auth
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President Wilson’s Orders to 
Prevent Landing of W. U. 
Cable at Miami—To Warn 
British Captain.

Ottawa, Aug. 6—Viscount Bumham 
was elected without a dissenting vote, 
chairman of the second Imperial Press 
Conference, which was opened in Ottawa 
this morning by His Excellency the 
Governor-General.

Premier Hon. Arthur Meighen and 
Hon. W. L. MaeKenzie King, leader of 
the opposition, spoke formally in wel
coming the delegates, who number about 
150 from Great Britain, Canada and 
every part of the British Empire.

The conference will last until Satur
day noon, after which the party will 
confine its tour of the dominion, begin
ning with Niagara Falls, Toronto and 
other Ontario cities next week.

\
TRYING JOURNEY

FOR LITTLE GIRL

Uncle With Whom She Was 
Traveling Disappeared 
Twice and Is Still Missing.

Toronto, Aug. 5—The weather has
............. been showery over the greater part of the
Washington, Aug. 5—Government of- western provinces and in northern On- 

ficials today awaited the result of or- : tarj while from southern Ontario to 
ders issued by President Wilson to pre- maritime provinces the weather has 
vent the landing by the Western Union been fair and moderately warm. 
Telegraph Co. at Miami, Fla., of its 
newly laid cable from Barbadoes.

Orders have been issued by the navy 
department at the president’s direction 
to destroyers now off the port of Miami 
to prevent the landing by force if neces-

Will Total Million Dollars a 
Year — Board Award Pro
vides Increases of From 
Eight to Eleven Cents an 
Hour.

Showers.
Maritime—Light winds, with showers 

in many places today. Friday, moderate 
winds, mostly fair and warm.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, fair today and on Friday.

Washington, Aug. 5—New England
__Partly cloudy tonight and Friday,
moderate northeast winds.

Toronto, Aug. 5—Temperatures :

The mystery of the little girl, who ar
rived in Boston without an escort, a few

Montreal, Aug. 5—An all night meet
ing of the employes of the Montreal 
Tramways Company will be held to
night to consider by a vote whether they 
will accept or reject the award of the 
board of conciliation which forwarded 
its recommendation to the minister of 
labor yesterday.

Nothing official was given out yester
day in regard to the award, but it is 
understood that the increases of pay 
recommended by the board will amount 
to $1,000,000 a year.

These will be as follows:
For conductors and motormen: First 

year, 45 cents an hour against 37 cents; 
second year, 50 cents against 40 cents ; pected. 
after second year, 65 cents against 44 
cents and 48 cents-

Under the new scale proposed by the 
commissioners about three per cent will 
earn 45 cents an hour; about 11 per cent 
50 cents and about 85 per cent 55 cents 
an hour.

In all about 3,500 men receive consid- disposal, 
erable increases under the award.

TO PREVENT PROFITEERING.
Winnipeg, Aug- 5—“Supply, demand 

and competition prevent profiteering in 
Canada,” Captain W. White, chief com
missioner of the board of commerce, Ot
tawa, stated yesterday.

“Co-operation would dp away with 
misunderstandings and remove antagon
ism between the board of commerce and 
trade in general,” said Captain White.

The chief commissioner and Commis
sioners F. A. Ackland and G. A. Dillon 
are visiting the cities of the west to in
vestigate such eases as may be presented 
to them in which profiteering is sus-

sary.
The state department has requested 

the British embassy to inform the cap
tain of the ship chartered by Western 
violation of United States law.
Union Company, the British steamer 
Colonia, that such a landing would be

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night.Stations.
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 50 
Winnipeg 
White River ... 50 
Sault Ste. Marie. 62 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa •
Montreal 
Quebec - 
St. John 
Halifax .
St. John’s. Nfld. 66

7054 52
BURIED TODAY. 8658 56

The funeral of Mrs. Ann Hoyt was 
held this afternoon from Leinster street 
Baptist church. The service was con
ducted by Rev. F. H. Bone and inter
ment was in Feriihill.

The funeral of William Arnold Rolston 
held this afternoon from his
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63 6678was par

ents’ residence, 125 Rodney street. West 
End. The service was conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Sampson and interment was 
in Cedar Hill.

Tiie funeral of Louis Henry Mouck, 
who died at Iaikesidc, was held this 
afternoon from tiie undertaking rooms 
of M. N. Powers. The body will be sent Detroit 
to Ontario for interment.
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AWAITING ORDERS.

The body of Andrew Smith of Fram
ingham, Mass., who committed suicide 
on Tuesday morning at the Dominion 
Coal Company’s wharf, is still at Cham- 

| berlain’s undertaking rooms awaiting 
As yet tiie police have re

ceived. ne word ot any relatives.
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